Species -area relationships (SARs) have mostly been treated from an ecological perspective, focusing on immigration, local extinction and resource-based limits to species coexistence. However, a full understanding across large regions is impossible without also considering speciation and global extinction. Rates of both speciation and extinction are known to be strongly affected by area and thus should contribute to spatial patterns of diversity. Here, we explore how variation in diversification rates and ecologically mediated diversity limits among regions of different sizes can result in the formation of SARs. We explain how this area-related variation in diversification can be caused by either the direct effects of area or the effects of factors that are highly correlated with area, such as habitat diversity and population size. We also review environmental, clade-specific and historical factors that affect diversification and diversity limits but are not highly correlated with region area, and thus are likely to cause scatter in observed SARs. We present new analyses using data on the distributions, ages and traits of mammalian species to illustrate these mechanisms; in doing so we provide an integrated perspective on the evolutionary processes shaping SARs.
INTRODUCTION
The species -area relationship (SAR), which describes an increase in the number of species as region size increases, is a nearly ubiquitous pattern of biodiversity. SARs exist at a wide range of spatial scales, from local to global, and in a wide range of taxa, including mammals [1] . In the ecological literature, SARs have been explained by considering the factors that limit species from immigrating into, establishing, and persisting in a region [2 -4] . However, at large geographical scales, in situ diversification contributes significantly to generating diversity, and so a full understanding of the generation of SARs at such scales is impossible without also considering the macroevolutionary processes of speciation and extinction [5 -7] .
Here, we explore the evolutionary underpinnings of large-scale SARs, outlining the roles of area itself, environmental variation, clade traits and historical contingency. We adopt a model of clade diversity in which clade diversification within regions is diversitydependent and SARs are created by the scaling of both diversity limits and diversification rates with area. We support this discussion with new analyses using mammals as they are a well-known, diverse, and globally distributed group with a wide variety of life histories, occupying a wide range of habitats and with robust data for many key traits [8] .
SARs have traditionally been treated as the outcome of differences between regions in the balance between immigration and local extinction [4] and in the number of species that can coexist [2, 3] . However, it was later recognized that SARs may not be controlled by the same processes at all spatial scales [6, 9] . At the smallest scales, SARs result from more complete sampling of the local biota as the area sampled increases, and as such they are sampling rather than biological phenomena. At larger scales (sampling all of the local biota), classical ecological explanations apply, with SARs emerging as a result of more species being able to immigrate into and persist in larger areas. Finally, at the largest scales, differences between regions in rates of speciation and extinction should be the main factor generating SARs [5] [6] [7] . Here, we focus on SARs at the largest geographical scale. For mammals, this large-scale phase is likely to occur only when considering quite large regions: in Kisel & Barraclough's [10] study of the spatial scale of speciation, both the mammal groups represented (bats and carnivores) required a region larger than 400 000-500 000 km 2 for any in situ speciation to occur.
We use a framework of diversity-dependent cladogenesis ( §3) to explore how the area ( §4) and environment ( §5) of regions affect diversification and diversity limits in the generation of SARs. We also examine the role of clade traits ( §6) and temporal patterns of diversification ( §7) in modulating the shape of SARs. See table 1 for a summary of the factors addressed.
METHODS
We used the geographical distributions of 4650 terrestrial mammal species within PanTHERIA [8] to explore the scaling of species richness with area. The choice of appropriate regions at a global scale is not obvious, so we have taken two approaches to identify provinces. First, we used botanical sampling regions based on geopolitical units (Taxonomic Database Working Group (TDWG) [11] ) to subdivide continental landmasses, although we further separated disjunct sub-regions, such as islands. Second, we identified species presence in equal-area grid cells at a resolution (96.5 km) comparable to a 18 grid. We then used complete linkage hierarchical clustering on the Jaccard distance ( [12] ; but see [13] ) between grid cells to identify approximate mammalian biotic regions. Both methods are hierarchically nested between levels but regions within the same level are not nested. The fineness of subdivision can also be varied: the TDWG standard defines four levels, ranging roughly from different biomes at the coarsest scale (level 1) to subdivisions within countries at the finest scale (level 4); the hierarchical clustering can be cut at different 'heights' to give different numbers of regions and we have used 50, 100, 150 and 200 regions (mapped in the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). The two region types differ in ways that are likely to affect the outcome: for example, political boundaries are likely to more finely partition large biotically homogeneous regions in the temperate zone and agglomerate smaller biotically heterogeneous tropical regions. We used both methods and the variety of scales to assess the robustness of our conclusions to the details of sampling. Separating discontinuous parts of detailed polygons of TDWG regions, in combination with the imprecision in global species distribution maps, led to a large number of tiny islands and boundary regions with implausible biotas. We, therefore, removed all regions at the coarsest TDWG scale that did not contain at least one species endemic to that region, reducing 3974 candidate regions to 117. All nested subdivisions of these 117 regions at the finer TDWG scales were retained. The areas of both geopolitical and clustered regions were calculated using an equal-area projection of the land within each region (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). We recorded both the total and endemic mammalian species richness for each region and fitted SARs at each scale of subdivision using linear models on log -log axes to estimate the slope. We modelled species richness (S) as a power of area (A) as S ¼ cA z ([2,6]): although there has been considerable debate about the shape of SARs [14, 15] , our results should be general to alternative functions. For all further analyses, we used the most finely divided regions and compared results using TDWG level 4 and 200 biotic regions. We also explored the differences between slopes of SARs arising from species endemic to a region versus those occurring in more than one region, and the variation among mammalian orders in slopes of SARs.
To investigate the additional explanatory power of habitat diversity and environmental variables, we used two variables to capture different elements of habitat diversity: the diversity of land cover classes (GLCC v. 2.0, http://edc2.usgs.gov/glcc/glcc.php) calculated as the inverse of Simpson's diversity index (1-D) on the relative areas of the classes within each region; and the log range in elevation (GTOPO30, http://eros.usgs.gov/) within each region. We considered two environmental variables within regions: the mean annual temperature (www.worldclim.org) and the mean normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI; [16] ). We fitted multiple regressions with log area and each of these four variables in turn as predictors of log species richness. For each variable, we tested whether it showed a significant interaction with area as well as its significance as a main effect. All covariates were mean centred and standardized to facilitate the interpretation and comparison of these models [17] .
An approximate measure of habitat breadth for mammalian species was found by counting the number of Global Land Cover Characteristics (GLCC) habitat cover classes across all the 96.5 km cells intersecting each species' range. This number correlates strongly with the species' geographical range (Kendall's tau ¼ 0.61) and we therefore also estimated a number of major habitats by counting only those habitats with a proportional contribution of at least 0.142. This cutoff was selected because it minimizes the observed correlation between the resulting number of major habitats and the species' range size (Kendall's tau ¼ 20.0002). We then calculated the Kendall's correlation between family species richness and both the number of habitats and number of major habitats.
In order to explore the effects of area on the temporal patterns of recent diversification within mammals, we identified two sets of monophyletic clades from the mammal supertree [18, 19] , excluding monotypic clades. One set had crown ages younger than 20 Myr (421 clades), the other had crown ages younger than 10 Myr (616 clades) and was nested inside the older set. We recorded each clade's species richness, stem-group age and present-day area (either the total area of all TDWG level 4 provinces or of all biotic regions (finest scale) in which the component species occurred). We then fitted a suite of six models of diversification rate across each set [20, 21] . The most complex model is an extension of those outlined in Rabosky [20] and Phillimore [21] and fits an exponential decline in diversification with rate z over clade age (t) from an initial diversification rate (l), but where log present-day area (A) contributes to both initial l (scaling by c) and the rate of decline (scaling by p); the overall diversification rate is always scaled by the relative extinction rate (1):
We also fitted five simplifications of this model by fixing sets of parameters at zero: a constant diversification rate across clades (c, z and p fixed), a constant diversification rate scaled by individual clade area (z and p fixed), an exponential decline in rate within clades (c and p fixed), an exponential decline from an initial l scaled by area (p fixed) and an exponential decline at a rate z scaled by area (c fixed). We optimized parameter estimates for the free variables in each model by maximizing the sum of log likelihoods of the observed species richness (n) across clades given clade age and the model estimates (following [21] [22] [23] ). The models were not nested and we therefore used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to assess relative model support. As the two methods to define regions gave qualitatively similar results, we report only the TDWG analysis here (see the electronic supplementary material for biotic region results).
A VERBAL MODEL FOR CLADE DIVERSIFICATION IN SPACE
Diversity-dependent models of diversification have two main features: a growth phase, where the clade in question diversifies until it reaches an external limit; and an equilibrium phase, where species identity turns over but clade size fluctuates about that limit [24, 25] . The precise shape of diversity-dependent diversification has been debated [26, 27] , but the exact shape of the diversification trajectory should not change the broad-scale implications of the existence of diversity-dependent diversification. There is taxonomic, phylogenetic and palaeontological evidence to support the existence of diversity-dependent diversification in many cases, described variously as 'ecological limits on diversity,' 'diversification slowdowns' and 'diversity equilibria' [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
A variety of processes could generate diversitydependent diversification. Perhaps the most commonly referenced is a model of ecological limits wherein, as available niches are filled, speciation declines and new species are only added to a region following extinctions and release of sufficient niche space [27, 33] . Such a mechanism would provide a link between the ecological processes typically associated with SARs and the evolutionary processes being proposed here. Alternatively, reduction of both population and range sizes as diversity increases could lead to decreased rates of speciation and increased rates of extinction, and thus a diversification slowdown conceivably divorced from any niche-based mechanism [34, 35] .
Within our diversity-dependent framework, there are only three features of a clade's diversification curve that can vary: the speed at which a region initially accumulates species (figure 1a), the diversity limit (or equilibrium species richness, figure 1b) and the age at which diversification begins (figure 1c; see also [27] ). Before equilibrium is reached, the richness of clades depends only on their age and their rate of diversification. In contrast, clade sizes at equilibrium depend on their diversity limits, which are controlled by the interaction of external factors with clade traits ( [36] and see below). SARs will emerge from this model whenever diversification rates and/or diversity limits are higher in larger regions (figure 2). When a clade inhabits multiple separate regions of different areas, the species richness of that clade will be higher in the larger regions, creating a SAR.
Globally, mammalian species richness shows strong scaling with area between non-nested provinces for both TDWG and clustered regions at all four scales (figure 3). These are well described by power laws but there are differences between the two region types (figure 3a): clustered regions show consistent slopes across changing scales (0.41 -0.43), whereas TDWG regions show a decline in slope from 0.47 to 0.24 with increasing subdivision. These slopes lie within the range of 65 previously reported slopes from mammal power law SARs (figure 3b; [37] ), but the higher values fall towards the top of the reported range (92% quantile). The decreases in slope between TDWG scales are accompanied by higher intercepts (electronic supplementary material, table S1, figures S3 and S4) and are primarily driven by small political units, such as the Vatican City and Likoma, within species-rich areas (figure 3c); these outliers are not found in small regions based on mammalian biotas (figure 3d ). In all cases, endemic species also show significant scaling with area but with reduced slopes compared with total and non-endemic species richness (figure 3b,c and electronic supplementary material, table S1, figures S3 and S4).
We also tested how well area explains variation in diversification rate across sets of mammalian clades. For both sets of clades (crown group age less than 20 Myr and less than 10 Myr , table 2 and electronic  supplementary material, table S2 ), an exponential decline in diversification rate is best supported, demonstrating apparent limits to diversity. For clades younger than 20 Myr, the most complex model was best supported, with clades occupying larger areas having increased initial diversification rates and decreased rate of decline. For clades younger than 10 Myr, a simpler model, with area affecting only the rate of decline, could not be rejected. These results suggest that for mammals the decline in diversification rate as a region fills is more strongly affected by available area than the initial rate. Nevertheless, support for an effect of available area on initial rate was still found for both clade sets and the similar likelihoods for the younger clades may simply reflect individual clade differences within the set tested (see also [38, 39] ).
GENERATING SPECIES -AREA RELATIONSHIPS IN AN EVOLUTIONARY FRAMEWORK
In explanations of SARs, area is frequently viewed as a proxy or summary variable [40] acting only indirectly via other variables, such as population size and habitat diversity, that are highly correlated with area [4] . The individual effects of area and such correlated factors are difficult to separate in practice [41, 42] , and their relative importance is likely to vary depending on the taxon concerned [6, 43] . However, we believe that area could conceivably have some direct effects, and we discuss these first.
(a) Direct effects of area We can see only two ways that area could control diversity directly (i.e. without invoking increased population sizes or habitat variety). Firstly, extinction rates should be lower in larger regions, in which refuge populations are more likely to survive after any catastrophic disturbance affecting only part of the region [44] . Secondly, if populations are patchily distributed, speciation rates should be higher in larger areas [7] , where distances between populations can be larger and barriers that can cause vicariant speciation are likely to be larger and more numerous [6] . It could be argued that the effect of barriers is really an indirect effect of area via fragmentation, and we discuss this point further below. Greater geographical isolation between populations will lead to higher speciation rates if: (i) there is sufficient selection pressure and/or genetic drift to drive population divergence through to reproductive isolation (although there is no evidence for speciation via genetic drift on its own [45] ); (ii) gene flow is the main force preventing population divergence and speciation [46] ; and (iii) the regions considered are large enough for populations to be sufficiently isolated to permit speciation. The definition of 'large enough' will depend on the dispersal ability of the organism and the strength of selection relative to gene flow, as poorer dispersers will attain sufficient isolation in smaller regions [10] , as will species whose populations experience stronger divergent selection [47, 48] .
(b) Effects of area via population size Because larger regions are able to support greater total numbers of individuals [49] , and thus are also likely to have species with larger population sizes, the effects of population size on diversification can contribute to the generation of SARs. In fact, many of the effects of population size that we describe below have previously been described as direct effects of area itself [4, 43] . It is well established that larger populations are less likely to go extinct, as they are more buffered from the effects of demographic stochasticity, environmental disasters and habitat loss [6, 50] . Additionally, there are three ways that larger population size may drive higher speciation rates. First, new beneficial mutations will arise faster in larger populations [51] , allowing faster divergence between separated populations if mutation limits speciation [52] . Second, larger populations hold more standing genetic variation [53, 54] for selection to work on [55, 56] . Third, newly isolated populations resulting from the break-up of larger populations will also be larger, and therefore more likely to survive long enough to diverge into new species [57] . In addition to effects on rates of diversification, the total abundance of individuals supported by a region places a hard limit on the number of species that the region can hold. If we assume that all species are ecologically identical and so have the same minimum viable population size [40, 58] , then larger regions will be able to support more species at sustainable equilibrium population sizes.
(c) Effects of area via habitat diversity and fragmentation Some authors have suggested that SARs are only a proxy for the scaling of species richness with habitat diversity [4, 41, 59, 60] , and indeed habitat diversity and area are typically very highly correlated. Along steep environmental gradients, and in heterogeneous habitats, populations can more easily become specialized to different habitats, making ecological speciation more likely and perhaps more rapid [52] . Regions with high habitat diversity also have a higher number of possible distinct niches or niche combinations [61] , thus increasing the number of species that can coexist at equilibrium.
High levels of regional fragmentation can also elevate diversification rate and diversity limits, by providing a textured landscape with subunits that are physically isolated from one another but environmentally equivalent. Barrier formation can occur through many processes, including river formation, mountain building, sea-level fluctuation, volcanic uplift and habitat fragmentation, and is more likely in larger regions. Barriers elevate diversification rate by separating previously interacting populations, which are then more likely to evolve reproductive isolation [6] . In addition, fragmentation can boost equilibrium diversity, as ecologically equivalent species can be maintained in separated sub-regions [62, 63] . For example, Esselstyn et al. [64] suggest that tree shrew diversity in the Philippines has arisen predominantly via speciation in allopatry on newly formed islands, with limited apparent morphological or ecological differentiation. One particularly important measure of regional fragmentation is topographic complexity, as environmental turnover along altitude gradients is a barrier to many species' ranges [65] . The richness of uniquely adapted, restricted-range endemics found along altitudinal transects in tropical mountains is perhaps the classic example of such fine-scale spatial partitioning [66, 67] .
The effects of fragmentation on species richness will show a complex relationship with the total summed area of the subunits. While greater fragmentation of a region may permit more species to exist within the same total area, it may also push the area of the component fragments below a size which can maintain viable populations [58, 68] or generate endemics [7, 10] . Thus, plots of species richness against total area occupied may not yield significant relationships unless the degree of fragmentation is also considered and the total area is scaled appropriately (see [63] ). In addition, the dispersal ability of a clade in combination with the geographical structure of the fragments will influence the number of fragments that can be occupied. Finally, the effect of barriers will depend on the average range sizes of species in a region: if the average range size is small, barriers need not be large or bisect an entire region to cause speciation [35] .
Attesting to the importance of environmental features in the generation of SARs, increased elevational range is associated with higher diversity in both geopolitical and biotic regions; habitat diversity also drives higher diversity, but only in geopolitical regions (table 3 and electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ). This arises from differences between the clustering methods: areas with similar habitat are likely to be biotically homogeneous and therefore form a single biotic region, whereas political boundaries are more likely to cut across such regions. As a Table 2 . Summary of diversification models fitted to mammalian clades. Models were fit using TDWG level 4 data to calculate the present clade distribution area, for clades with crown ages younger than (a) 20 or (b) 10 Myr before present. Six models of diversification were fitted representing: 1, constant rate; 2, constant rate scaled by region area; 3, exponential decline and exponential decline, with region area scaling; 4, initial rate; 5, rate of decline or 6, both. In each case, the maximum-likelihood estimate of the model is reported for each free parameter within the bounds shown. Dashed parameter estimates were fixed at zero. The overall best-fit model for each set of clades is shown in bold. Results using biotic regions to calculate the present clade distributions are presented in electronic supplementary material, In all these models, the high relative magnitude of the standardized parameter estimate for area also implies that it is not simply acting as a proxy for either variable.
ABIOTIC FACTORS MODULATING THE SPECIES-AREA RELATIONSHIP
Some abiotic factors, such as energy availability, do not correlate closely with area but may still affect diversification rates or diversity limits of different regions, leading to departures from SARs that depend on a region's prevailing environmental conditions. Energy availability is one of the key variables thought to contribute to large-scale spatial patterns of diversity, and has mainly been discussed for its part in generating latitudinal differences in diversity (reviewed in [69, 70] and see [71] ). On average, energy availability (either ambient, e.g. temperature, or productive, e.g. plant biomass) explains 60 per cent of the variation in broad-scale richness across a range of plant and animal groups ( [72] and see [71] ). This variation should lead to consistent differences between SARs of high-and low-energy regions.
As expected, increases in both mean annual temperature and mean NDVI act to significantly elevate both overall mammal diversity and slopes of mammalian SARs (table 3 and electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ). Again though, as in analyses including habitat and topographical diversity, the relative magnitudes of standardized regression coefficients show that area is the main driver of diversity within regions.
We expect energy to affect SARs through both diversification rates and diversity limits. First, it could affect speciation rates through faster rates of molecular evolution, with increased metabolic rates in higher energy regions leading to both shorter generation times and higher mutation rates [73, 74] . There has been mixed evidence for this molecular rate hypothesis, with particularly weak support in endotherms [38] and no support in angiosperms (although a direct effect of energy on species richness is supported [75] ). However, Gillman et al. [76] recently presented evidence for higher rates of microevolution in tropical mammals and explained this as an indirect consequence of more rapid coevolution with other tropical ectotherms (see also [77, 78] ). Energy is also expected to increase diversification rates through effects on population dynamics, as aseasonal and elevated productive energy can support larger populations, resulting in increased speciation and reduced extinction, as described above (and see [71] ). Such an aseasonal and high-energy environment will also increase the equilibrium diversity limit by increasing resource availability, facilitating specialization to very narrow niches, and thus 
mean NDVI. The models were fitted to log 10 species richness within both geopolitical and biotic regions and the explanatory covariates in all models were centred and standardized to facilitate model comparison. The statistical significance of each parameter is given (**p , 0.01, ***p , 0.001), as well as the number of regions with available data (n) for each model. increasing the number of distinct niches available [66] . Conversely, seasonal habitats in temperate regions may select for more motile, generalist species. These traits should decrease both speciation rate and the number of species that can be supported in a region [79, 80] .
Although not attempted here, incorporating ecological covariates into our diversification models could lend insight into the effects of, for example, energy availability on the diversification trajectory of clades in different regions [31] . figure 1a ) and/or the diversity limit (figure 1b). It is not straightforward to assign traits to one of these mechanisms. Firstly, data are lacking: studies analysing differences between clades in diversification (reviewed in [81, 82] ) have not discriminated between effects on diversification rate and effects on diversity limits (but see [31] ), and studies of diversification slowdowns in phylogenies (e.g. [83] ) have not investigated the influence of species' traits. Secondly, individual traits are unlikely to act solely through modification of either diversification rates or diversity limits [36] . Finally, many clade traits are strongly correlated (for example, geographical range size, dispersal distance and body size [8, 81] ) and so any traits acting through one mechanism are likely to be associated with traits acting through the other. Below, we discuss traits expected to influence SARs, with particular emphasis on those that affect species' use of space.
CLADE TRAITS MODULATING THE SPECIES -AREA RELATIONSHIP
While most traits are likely to influence both diversification rates and diversity limits, life-history traits are perhaps the only class of traits expected to influence only diversification rate. Typically, r-selected species exhibit higher net rates of diversification than K-selected species, and several mechanisms have been proposed to explain this [74, 84, 85] . Short generation times are associated with high rates of population increase and the ability to rapidly exploit favourable conditions [84] , conferring resilience to disturbance and leading to lower rates of extinction. They are also associated with increased rates of evolution owing to shorter nucleotide generation times [70, 74, 86] , higher metabolic rates [74, 86] , larger population sizes and increased fecundity [74] , in all cases leading to higher rates of speciation. In addition, the larger population sizes associated with r selection should directly increase speciation rates and decrease extinction rates, as discussed in §2.
Clade traits that determine how space is occupied within a region also affect both the generation and maintenance of SARs. Larger species ranges are associated with lower clade diversity limits as well as reduced rates of extinction (e.g. [87, 88] ) and increased rates of speciation ( [89] , but see [90] ). Regarding diversity limits, there is evidence from both mammals [63] and birds [91] that increasing species' range overlap is a stronger predictor of increased species richness than decreased median range size.
Similarly to species' range size, several aspects of narrow niche breadth, such as ecological specialization, high host specificity and narrow environmental tolerances, have been associated with increased diversity limits as well as increased rates of extinction and speciation [71, 81] . Increased clade diversity is also associated with greater niche overlap rather than decreased niche breadth (see also [92] ). Ricklefs [23] has shown that South American bird families of varying species richness do not differ in the average number of habitats occupied by species, suggesting that niche overlap between species increases as family size increases. We find the same in mammals, using simple measures of the number of habitats used by species. There is no significant correlation between the richness of mammalian families and either the average total number of habitats occupied (tau ¼ 20.076, p ¼ 0.21) or the average number of major habitats occupied (tau ¼ 20.043, p ¼ 0.49) nor is there a decrease in mean species range size with increasing family richness (tau ¼ 20.001, p ¼ 0.99).
Finally, increased dispersal ability has been found to reduce speciation and extinction rates in some cases [93] , while in others it has been shown to increase diversification rate [89, 94] . With respect to diversity limits, high dispersal ability may lead to low equilibrium diversity within a region if it leads to clades consisting of few species with large ranges [71] . At the other extreme, strong philopatry, where individuals retain or return to natal locations, might both increase rates of diversification by accelerating rates of genetic differentiation [95] and increase equilibrium diversity by impeding range expansion and boosting the number of equivalent species that can persist in a region [62, 96] . Alternatively, high dispersal ability can increase the rate at which new regions are occupied, increasing clade richness through occupation of multiple regions. Such long-distance dispersal may significantly distort SARs if newly colonized regions harbour clades with higher diversity owing to competitive release [28] .
HISTORICAL AND TEMPORAL EFFECTS ON THE SPECIES -AREA RELATIONSHIP
In general, diversification in any region is influenced by the climatic, geological and biogeographic history of the region [28, 64, 97] , and as a result, SARs should be affected by history as well. SARs will be clearest when Diversification and SARs Y. Kisel et al. 2521 clades have reached equilibrium throughout their ranges, but this requires that they have had enough time to diversify to their limit in each region that they occupy. Thus, in parts of the world where the current habitat has only recently become available, current diversity is likely to be lower than expected (e.g. a recently formed island, [64] , or a recently deglaciated region [71, 98] ) and may be biased towards largeranged generalists [71, 79, 92] . In contrast, a comparison of mammalian sister taxon pairs with disjunct distributions across two realms indicated that sisters remaining in the realm unambiguously reconstructed as ancestral (using DIVA [99] ) are significantly less species-rich (12 out of 41, binomial p ¼ 0.004; electronic supplementary material, table S4) than sisters that dispersed. This suggests a diversification burst in newly colonized regions, driven by competitive release (more in [28] ). Finally, if a region is subject to frequent extrinsic perturbations (such as an archipelago subject to repeated sea-level changes), fluctuating extinction rates make it unlikely that equilibrium diversity will ever be reached or maintained [64, 100] . Indeed, explanations for high tropical diversity, such as the time-for-speciation effect [101] and reduced extinction owing to long-term climatic stability [77] , are compatible with tropical regions being able to more closely approach diversity limits (more in [71] ).
Diversity may also transiently over-or under-shoot the diversity limit of a region if speciation or extinction occurs very rapidly, or if perturbations occur that suddenly alter clade diversity limits [102] . Alternatively, non-ecological modes of speciation (e.g. via sexual selection or polyploidy) may produce transient species that are unable to persist in the long term given the niche space available, and thus are committed to eventual extinction [6, 103, 104] . This may also apply to ecologically equivalent species formed in allopatry, if the barriers separating them are themselves transient. Transient dynamics are now thought to be crucial in predicting biodiversity responses to current global changes (recently reviewed in [105] ); though the changes will probably not be as immediately apparent as for ecological processes such as community assembly, evolutionary clade dynamics will certainly be affected as well [106] .
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a framework, based on a diversitydependent model of clade diversification, for understanding how evolutionary processes contribute to the creation of large-scale SARs. This framework is supported by analyses on mammals using data from the PanTHERIA database [8] . SARs themselves result from direct and positive effects of area on diversification rates and diversity limits, as well as indirect effects of area through population size, habitat diversity and habitat fragmentation. We found that these effects are apparent in the histories of mammal diversification-clades occupying larger areas had higher initial diversification rates and lower rates of decline in diversification. We also confirmed that habitat and topographical diversity are significant predictors of regional diversity in mammals, but found that neither is a proxy for area-the most predictive models of diversity always include area as well. Environmental factors and clade traits that are not tightly correlated with area also cause systematic differences in SARs between clades or regions, and cause scatter around any general SAR generated without accounting for them. We tested the influence of energy availability on mammal diversity and showed that high energy availability significantly increases the slopes and intercepts of SARs. In addition, mammal orders vary greatly in the slopes of their SARs. Finally, we provide evidence that historical contingencies impact SARs, demonstrating that mammal clades able to colonize new, competitor-free regions are more diverse than their stay-at-home sisters.
Schoener [107] referred to the SAR as the phenomenon closest to attaining rule status in ecology, and SARs are indeed one of the most general diversity patterns, existing for a wide range of organisms across a range of spatial scales. However, we argue here that in addition to the processes most discussed in the ecological literature-immigration, local extinction and species coexistence-SARs are also influenced by macroevolutionary processes, in particular speciation and global extinction. None of these processes operates in isolation, and every SAR is the result of interplay between both ecological and evolutionary processes. Diversity limits, for instance, must ultimately result from ecological limits on the number of species that can coexist in a region, though the speed at which they are reached may depend on evolutionary processes. We suggest that a full understanding of SARs will require integrating both ecological and evolutionary perspectives on the processes that generate and constrain diversity.
